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Eastern Market and Belle Isle Hike
Saturday, October 2 • 10:00am / 12:00pm

Join us at 10:00am at Eastern Market in front of Shed 2 at the Winder Street entrance to browse and shop the 
market. Around noon we’ll meet at the Blue Heron Lagoon Trailhead on Belle Isle for an easy 2 mile hike. For those 
unsure of how to get to the trailhead, we will caravan from Eastern Market. After the hike we’ll gather at Green Dot 

Stables on Lafayette Blvd for a bite and a brew.
Contact: Carol Hacker cahacker@comcast.net

Bald Mountain Weekend • october 8 - 10
A club favorite we haven’t done in a while. We’ve rented one of the Bald Mountain Tamarack cabins for a  

spectacular fall color weekend. The cabin is rustic: no electricity, no water, and a privy outback (its a nice one and 
well kept). The cabin has thermostatic controlled natural gas heat, so it will be nice and toasty. There are tables  

and chairs for gathering, playing games and enough bunk space for 20 people. We bring batteries to power lights 
inside the cabin at night. But the real fun is outdoors, partying at the bonfire while enjoying adult beverages,  
going for hikes, or whatever you want to do. There is even a small pond that you can kayak on. We will have a  

pot-luck breakfast Saturday morning. The club will supply Saturday lunch and dinner. There will also be  
a hike Saturday afternoon. Bald Mountain has some great hiking trails.

There are three participation options:
1)  $20 - Stay overnight Friday and Saturday nights. This is the best option  

if you plan to do a fair share of imbibing. (You must be vaccinated.)
2) $10 - Come up for the full day Saturday and hang out as long as you like.
3) No charge - Come up for the Saturday hike only. 

Contact: Darrell Ahlberg, 586-899-8203, dahlberg7@comcast.net
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If you’d like to contribute club event photos,  
articles or ideas, please email them to me!

The MDSC has existed 
since 1955 and is the 
umbrella organization 

for twenty ski clubs 
located in the Metro

Detroit area, Toledo Ohio, 
and from Grand Rapids to Windsor 

and Sarnia, Canada. 

The GMSC is a member of the MDSC. As such we are 
allowed to attend other MDSC Clubs’ advertised trips 

at their member fee. There are also discounts and 
many other benefits. 

www.mdscski.org

Oct 5 Suzanne Wasmundt
Oct 10 Edward Durant
Oct 11 Colleen Karalis
Oct 27   Connie Casey 

Gwen Moore

  Sunday Breakfast
Every Sunday • 10:00am  

Leo’s Coney Island

1858 E. Big Beaver Rd., Troy

All Are welcome. No need for  
reservations. Just show up  

and we’ll make room for you.

Membership 
renewal time!
Your membership expired on Sept 30th.



Hi All,
Last call for membership renewals. As of September 30th, all memberships expired.  
Renewal is $20. Please be sure to get your renewals in as soon as possible. 
A few policy changes have been adopted at the last board meeting. Probably the most  
significant one is that all indoor events will be open to COVID vaccinated persons only. There 
are new variants of the disease popping up almost daily, and COVID cases are higher now 
since the start of the pandemic. They only to keep everyone safe is to have everyone vaccinat-
ed. I realize some may feel this infringes on your freedom. It is important to understand that a 
decision to not get vaccinated, although an individual choice, affects everybody in the community.  
In October, our indoor meetings will start. Once again, we’ll be meeting at Ike’s Restaurant on Van Dyke in Sterling 
Heights. Over the years, we’ve tried many venues, but nobody has been able to handle a large crowd as efficiently as 
Ike’s and most people are very pleased with them. Once again, we’ll have our own private room for each meeting. I 
hope you’ll come out and enjoy the evening with friends and have some fun. 
Our Winter activities are beginning to ramp-up. Already we have 
two weekend road trips: The mid-October Bald Mountain Weekend, 
and the Early November Port Austin Weekend. Please see the 
descriptions of these events elsewhere in this newsletter. 
That’s it for now,

– Darrell Ahlberg, President, GM Ski Club

President’s Message

Nine Hole Golf
Sunday, Oct 3 • 2:10pm 
Cracklewood Golf Club

18215 24 Mile Rd, Macomb Twp. 
Nine holes plus cart - best ball. All levels welcome.  First 
tee off time will be 2:30 pm. Cost will be $25.  Pay the 
course directly and say you are with the GM Ski Club 

group. Arrive around 2:10 to pay and form groups. We 
will eat afterwards at Art and Jakes on 23 Mile Rd., 

west of Hayes (beyond the Kroger).
RSVP via Metro Fun & Fitness 49+ Meetup website.   

You should be a member of our meetup group  
to participate in  golf events

You must be fully vaccinated to join us 
at the restaurant afterwards.

Contact: Ken,  
kenphillips@mail.com

Macomb Orchard Trail 
“Cantina” Bike Ride

Saturday, Oct 2 • 1:00pm
Come enjoy the Autumn colors! We will assemble 

at 1:00pm in the parking lot of Suburban Ice Arena 
Rochester (Onyx) at 52999 Dequindre Rochester Hills. 

Please park at the rear of the parking area. We will 
head North on the Macomb Orchard Trail until we reach 
32 Mile Rd. Turn left onto 32 Mile Rd. until Main Street. 

We will stop at Younger’s Irish Tavern for lunch and 
libations. Younger’s is just below 32 Mile Rd. at  

120 S Main in Downtown Romeo.

This an easy to moderate ride on mostly paved level 
surface that is roughly 10 miles long (20 miles round 

trip) and has been popular with our group. Bring a lock 
for your bike and wear your helmet. Top off your tires. 

Not a bad idea to carry a spare inner tube, which fortu-
nately someone had on the last trip! The pub has good 
quality food at reasonable prices and will satisfy even 

the most discerning hop lover.

Be mindful of the walkers/joggers.  
It is best to ride single file.



Paint Creek Trail  
“Cantina” Bike Ride

Saturday, Oct 16 • 1:00pm
Ride with us on the Paint Creek Trail  

for a late lunch at the Sagebrush Cantina in Lake Orion 
(28 S Broadway St. Lake Orion). The ride out to Lake 

Orion is 8.9 miles for a total of 17.8 miles trip. This will 
take about 1 - 1.5 hours each way depending on one’s 
ability. Paved half way and compacted smooth gravel 
the rest of the way, this is an easy to moderate ride 

with a trivial rise in grade to Lake Orion and a nice easy 
coast slightly down hill on the way back.

Please be courteous of the walkers and ride single file 
when present. Bring water, add air to your tires, keep a 
spare inner tube and wear your helmet. Park adjacent 

to the entrance to the Rochester Library.

COVID 19 vaccinated individuals only.

Saturday, Oct 23 • 4:30pm
28359 Aline Dr, Warren

Sharon’s last euchre party was nearly two years ago! 
What the hell happened? Located about 3 blocks south 

of Twelve Mile and 1/2 mile east of Van Dyke.   

Arrive around 4:30pm for hors d’oeuvres, followed by a 
couple rounds of euchre. We’ll break for dinner around 
6pm, featuring hearty homemade fare. Water provided, 

BYOB. We will resume play after dinner, with dessert 
later in the evening.  Sharon’s adorable dog  

Rosie Bee will be the concierge for greetings at  
the door and entertainment.

Cost: $10 includes food and prize money.  
Cash at door or mail check to Sharon.

Limit of 16 players at a time, with one or two rotating 
sit-outs. You must be fully vaccinated to attend!

RSVP: Text Sharon at 586 899-6845 or email  
rosesblooming1@gmail.com

Port Austin Weekend / 
Dark Sky Preserve

Friday, Nov 5, 2021
Enjoy some crisp fall weather at the tip of Michigan’s 
Thumb. You can do as much or as little of this as you 

want. We already have one site reserved at the  
Sleeper State Park (site 160) which we can use to  

host a campfire for all that attend.

Friday - Sunday 
• Camp at Sleeper State Park.  

You can camp, stay in a hotel, or  
just come up for the day.

Saturday 
Activities all tentative, optional, fluid, and flexible.

• 1:00pm Hike the Port Crescent Day Trail. This is a 2.3 
mile footpath through wooded areas and sand dunes.
• Have lunch at Pak’s Backyard Café and Beer Garden

• Campfire at campground
• If the night sky is clear, go to the Dark Sky Preserve 

for some fantastic star gazing.

Sunday Morning 
• For all who spent the night, we’ll have continental 

breakfast at the campground.

• Head home, or hang out for the day.

Contact: Carole Hacker. cahacker@comcast.net

Red Wings Hockey
Saturday, Nov 13 • 7:00pm

Little Caesars Arena, 2645 Woodward Ave, Detroit

Red Wings vs the Montreal Canadiens (Stanley Cup 
finalist last season - their only visit to Detroit this 

season.) We need a minimum of 10 people.

Our group tickets will be near center ice in the Upper 
Bowl - rows 5 and 6.  Our special Club rate is $79 per 

ticket (costs about $40 more for a single ticket via Stub 
Hub or Ticketmaster). We will meet at  

Harry’s Detroit Bar around 4:15pm for an early dinner 
and then leisurely explore the Arena before game time. 

Free parking and a short walk from Harry’s.

RSVP ASAP! Limited tickets.  
Payment needed to hold your spot.  
You must be fully vaccinated  
to participate!

Contact:  
kenphillips@mail.com  
or text 568 242-2003.



www.gmskiclub.org
Member of the Metropolitan Detroit Ski Council 

www.mdscski.org/
Supporting Member: US Ski & Snowboard Hall of Fame

General Meeting
Thursday, October 14 • 6pm-8pm

Come join us and meet new friends! Meet other 
members of Metro Fun’n Fitness, the Meetup affiliate 
of the GM Ski Club! We will have the large room with 

round tables that seats 6-8 people for optimum social 
distancing. Ike’s has specific policies in place to assure 

social distancing and safety.

We request only those fully vaccinated attend.

Ike’s is an excellent and reasonably priced restaurant 
focusing on Italian and Lebanese food.  
Announcements 7:15pm. Cost: Your tab

Contact: Fred, royceh@gmail.com, 216-970-9520

2nd Thursday of every month
Ike’s Restaurant • 6:00pm

38550 Van Dyke, Sterling Hts 
(SE corner of 17 Mile & Van Dyke)
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LIVONIA SKI CLUB 

DELUXE BUS TRIP FOR 2022 (Tu.-Fri.) 

BOYNE HIGHLANDS-FEB. 1-4, 2022 

Package includes: 

 3 days of skiing and 3 night lodging at The Heather Highlands Inn  
  (2 queens or 1 king, 2 per room) 

 Free ski valet service 

 3 deluxe buffet breakfasts at the lodge dining room 

 Tuesday A.M. coffee/donuts; lunch and refreshments on the luxury motor coach 

 Welcome party at the Inn Tuesday evening in our private room 

 Wonderful banquet dinner at the lodge on Wednesday evening 

 Indoor/outdoor pool, hot tub and sauna, work out room 

 Trip open to all members of MDSC affiliated ski clubs   
  (Non-members can join the L.S.C. for $18/year as a single or $25/couple) 

 XC Skiers welcome, and will pay non-skier rate plus XC day pass out of pocket. 
NEW THIS YEAR: The bus will come early on Friday to take skiers wishing to ski at Nubs 
Nob and bring them back to the Highlands in time to load everything and leave at 4:00 
PM. This nominal extra cost to be shared by those going to Nubs Nob. Free skiing for 
ages 70+. 
PRICING:  Includes all resort taxes and gratuities in the dining room 
Adults up to 69 years:    $640  Single supplement=$260 
Seniors 70-79 years:    $595         “ 
80+, IKON pass holder, and non-skiers: $540         “ 
XC skiers:      $540 + XC Day pass (At X/C Center) 
BUS INFORMATION: 
Departs Tuesday, 10:00 AM from Livonia Senior Center, 5 Mile Rd. & Farmington Rd. A 
2nd pick up location is at US-23 and M-59 in front of the Kroger Store. Those who wish 
to ski the afternoon on arrival (Tues) at Boyne Highlands should keep their boot bags 
inside the bus. We return to Livonia on Friday at about 9:15 PM. 

PAYMENT: 
All questions and checks should be addressed to Jim Millman (248-489-9082) 
29503 Shenandoah, Farmington Hills, MI. 48331.  
Make checks payable to L.S.C. Payment schedule is as follows: Sign up with 
$200/person deposit. 2nd payment of $300 is due by Oct 1 and final balance is due by 
Nov. 30. 



 

 

 

The Livonia Ski Club Contract 
 

 

General Trip Policy: Trip rates are based on a minimum of 26 people traveling. Should participant numbers drop below this minimum, 

participants will be responsible for additional charges which may be applied. 

 

Payments: Participants are responsible for making payments according to the payment schedule for the event or trip. Any passenger who does 

not meet the payment schedule will be charged a $10.00 late payment fee for each late payment. 

 

Cancellation and Refund Policy: Any event sponsored by The Livonia Ski Club can be cancelled at any time by the airlines, ground transportation 

providers, or resort owners or operators. If such entities cancel an event, The Livonia Ski Club will exert reasonable efforts to obtain refunds of amounts 

paid by participants for the event. Additionally, The Livonia Ski Club reserves the right to cancel any event at any time for it’s own reasons. If The Livonia 

Ski Club does so, The Livonia Ski Club will refund the amounts received from participants for the event.A participant who wishes to cancel a reservation 

for an event must notify the trip leader or the event coordinator immediately. Reservations are not transferable by participants and The Livonia Ski Club 

must make all changes. The trip leader or event coordinator will attempt to locate a replacement from a waiting list or by other means within his or her 

discretion. I also understand cancellation fees will be as shown: 

 

 Cancellation before 10/1/2021:      Full Refund   

 Cancellation fee after 10/1/2021 and before 11/1/2021:  $200 

 Cancellation fee after 10/31/2021 and before 12/1/2021: $300 

 Cancellation fee after 11/30/2021 and before 1/1/2022:  $350 

 Cancellation fee after 12/31/2021       $400    

 

Responsibility and Liability: The Livonia Ski Club and/or the Tour Operator reserve the right to withdraw the tour, to refuse to accept or retain any 

person as a member of the tour at any time, or to make changes in the transportation, lodging or published itinerary, whenever in their sole judgment 

conditions warrant.  

 Participation in any activity sponsored by The Livonia Ski Club is entirely voluntary, and each participant must exercise judgment and care at 

all times to minimize the risk of inconvenience, injury or death, to herself or himself, members of The Livonia Ski Club, and all other persons. The Livonia 

Ski Club serves only as the sponsor of activities, and their officers, delegates, trip leaders, and other employees will not be held responsible for or liable 

for any inconvenience, injury or death, that occurs during or as a result of participation in a sponsored activity. 

 

Bus Fuel Surcharge: The bus carrier may impose fuel surcharges any time up to the day of departure. Any surcharges will be passed on those 

participating on the trip. 

 

Commitment: I accept the provisions associated with this application regarding Responsibilities, Cancellations, and Payments. 

 

By my signature below, I understand and agree that the Livonia Ski Club and everyone associated with it will not be liable for any financial loss, injury, or 

death related with this activity and that I am willing to accept full responsibility. 

 

 SIGNATURE.      Roommate name (if known)  

 

X___________________________________________            ___________________________________________ 

 

PLEASE PRINT 

Name___________________________________________________Age__________D.O.B.___________________ 

Full Address & zip__________________________________________________________________________  Male____ Female___  

Home Phone ______________________________________ Cell ________________________________________  

E-mail____________________________________________________ Ski Club____________________________  

Emergency Contact ________________________________________ Relationship__________________________ 

Contact’s Phone_____________________________E-Mail______________________________________________ 

Do you plan to go to Nubs Nob on Friday?   ____yes,   ____no 


